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We Announce

The Arrival of a small but select 
SHIPMENT of

“ROWE’S”
Suits,

Reefers,
Overcoats, etc.,

for BOYS
n ..

These are high-grade goods, in fact 
the best that money can buy. Just a 
case lot to hand.

“Rowe,” maker by appointment to 
H. M. The King.

To-Day’s Cables.
STATEMENT ASKED FOB.

LONDON, To-day.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

In the House of Commons, Commander 
Maire asked when the Government 
would be in a position to issue a state
ment regarding the responsibility for 
the Halifax Disaster, having special 
regard to the dangerous and inflammar- 
be cargo carried with high explosives 
In the munition ship; the admission 
of such a ship for a number of days 
to a crowded portion of the port; the 
precautionary rules regarding the 
movement of other ships when a ship 
with dangerous explosives as a cargo 
U under way In the Channel; the in
structions given such ships regarding 
Hooding arrangements in the event of 
Art; and finally as to the manning of 
neutral ships which have access to the 
pets and whose crews are brought in
to direct contact with the enemy 
through work of relief In territories 
conquered by the Germans. Hon. W. 
A S. Lewins replied : “It is not pos
sible to make any statement pending 
the receipt of the report by the Cana
dian Government’’

Russian Bolshevlki, In the face of this 
unanimity of opinion Central Govern
ments are silent but their peoples are 
restless and disturbed and before long 
they too must come Into agreement

LABOR DECLARES ITS POSITION.
NOTTINGHAM, To-day.

The British Labor Party to-day de
clared Its position as regards war and 
peace. By a majority of about two- 
thirds of viva voce delegates support
ed the war aims programme recently 
promulgated by their executive com
mittee which corresponds generally 
with the recent utterances of Presi
dent Wilson and Lloyd George, the 
British Premier. All amendments 
suggested by pacifists were swept 
aside in favor of a single resolution, 
of moderate length, welcoming the ut
terances of President Wilson and 
Lloyd George, and an Invitation was 
put forward to the Central Powers to 
make known their war aims as the 
Entente have done. One amendment 
which was downed with scant consid
eration was the proposal to eliminate 
mention in the resolution of President 
Wilson and Lloyd George although

i tinguished general at a time when he 
had po opportunity of defending him
self, declared unhesitatingly that the 
Government had full confidence in the 

.Field Marshal.

LORD BHONNDA ON FOOD SITUA*
| TION.

LONDON. To-day.
i Great Britain calls upon the United 
States for 75,000,000 bushels more of 
wheat This was one of the Important 
statements which Lord Rhonnda, the 

| British Food Controller, made In an 
Interview with the Associated Press 
to-day. The Controller described the 

; food shortage In Great Britain as most 
serions but not such as would be de
trimental to the health of the pi 
with proper. management of sup 
and willingness on the part of the 
people to accept equally nourishing 
substitutes for some foods they have 
been accustomed to. He referred to 
the difficulty of discussing the subject 
frankly1 withddt giving encouragement 
to the exaggerated hopes in Germany 
that this country was suffering very 
severely from lack of food. With the 
help of the United States we shall pull 
through. He declared I would feel 
very despondent over the position It 
the United States had not come Into 
the war, but I have unbounded faith In 
your ability and good will to help 
work out the problem. Our situa
tion would have been a happy one but 
for the shortages of crops In Italy and 
France. The war will be won by 
England. It Is a test endurance be
tween England and Germany; we are 
to-day where Germany was two years 
ago. I have no fear of failure on the 
fighting line.

MORE ARRESTS.
PETROGRAD, To-Day.

Twenty or more social revolution
ary members of the Constituent As
sembly were arrested here ^londay.

AUSTRIAN GENERAL DEAD.
AMSTERDAM, To-Day.

The sudden death of Field Marshal 
Franz von Hoefer, former Deputy 
Chief of the Austrian General Staff, 
Is announced In a despatch from 
Vienna.
CENTRAL POWERS CANNOT RE

MOVE ARMIES.
LONDON, Today.

The Russian Government, accord
ing to a wireless message, has Issued 
two communications addressed “to 
all," the object of which Intimate to 
the world by the declaration of the 
German Foreign Secretary, that the 
Central Powers cannot remove their 
armies from occupied regions until 
the conclusion of a general peace. The 
peoples of Germany and Austria-Hun
gary are being deceived. One com
munication asserts that the annexa
tionists have been sufficiently power
ful to impose their will upon the evas
ive diplomats of the Von Hertllng, Von 
Kuehlmann school but the Govern
ments of the Central Powers do not 
dare to divulge this to their own peo
ples, and, it continues, their object Is 
the annexation of Poland, Lithuania, 
Courland, Riga, parts of Livonia, Moon 
Sound and the Islands with the pur
pose of the complete economic and 
political suffocation of Russia while 
the role of the Austrian representative 
at Brest-Litovsk, has been limited to 
humble approval. Austrian statesmen 
are appeasing their restless workmen 
by affirming that the Central Powers 
are striving for a democratic peace, 
but to have such a program and to 
talk at the same time of democratic 
peace, surpasses even the limits per
mitted to diplomacy.

CITY OF HARBIN CAPTURED.
A PACIFIC PORT, To-day.

Passengers aboard a trans-Paclflc 
liner which arrived here to-day from

PREPARED FOB GERMAN ATTACK.
LONDON, To-day. I 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—Reu- i 
tot’s correspondent discussing the 
threatened Impending German offen
sé® says: “It is taken for granted 
that the utmost the most violent on
slaught against any part of our front 
r&n hope to attain would be to push 
M back a little. Any prospect of 
breaking through is negligible and 
scarcely worth discussing. In the 
meantime we are preparing ghastly 
hospitality for the enemy if he at
tempts an attack.”

SINKINGS FOR WEEK.
. . LONDON, To-day.
Arrivals 2255, sailing 2242. British 

merchant ships of 1600 tons or over 
°y mine or submarine, six ; under 

«00 tons, two; fishing ships none. 
British merchantmen 
stacked, six. unsuccessfully

British labor party solid.
«. . NOTTINGHAM, To-day.

mi,. has been small enconrage-
„the German Emperor and the

the riHt Pi?Ters in the proceedings of 
™ British Labor Party. Thus far the

*°,f the party sh°w determina- 
hike a strong line in support of 

flmnnas me only means of obtaining 
™a«c Peace and in this they ap- 
to1tvefh,avVei°7al 8UPPOrt of the ma
ss he ®L.‘he delegates. Each delegate 
tordav n7,Ve^ at the conventionn yes- 
entmL°r-.Sl?ay was handed a circular 
whkhel:Brit„ish ^hor War Aims,”

ON THE BRITISH FRONT.
LONDON. To-day.

The British official communication 
issued last night says: A small party 
of the enemy which endeavoured to

lan city of Harbin.

the backers of it carefully explained -----, • — -- - . . . ..
that it was offered in no spirit of un- 1 the Orient, brought details of e p- 
friendliness, but In the belief that the : ture by CMnese troops of the Manchur 
resolution would carry more weight 
with the German and Austrian So
cialists If It avoided appearance of ap
proving acts of representatives of 
Capitalistic Governments. One of the 
features of the day’s business was the 
postponement of the proposed change 
in the constitution directing the en
rolling of brain workers and others.
This postponement is not Interpreted 
as a defeat, but as a concession to 
some of the larger unions which de
sired further to consider the matter.
It Is expected that the widening of the 
scope of the constitution will be car
ried at a special conference to be held 
a month from now. That moderate 
policy of present labor party executive 
meets with the entire approval of 
the membership was indicated by the 
virtually unanimous vote with which 
the approval was given the annual re
port of the executive committee. It 
must be remembered that the annual 
conference is not merely a labor con
gress as in the United States, but an 
annual meet of a great political party 
at which the policy and conduct of its 
representatives in Parliament come 
up for review and report The ac
ceptance of policy of the party last 
year was by a vote of 6 to L but this 
year it was virtually unanimous. This 
year as at last year’s conference, 
the attitude of the party toward the 
war was a matter of general interest, 
and the question on which party re
presentatives must stand or fall, the 
party gave them a whole hearted vote 
of confidence.

aicn was a copy of a message sent to approach our positions early this 
jwssia m the name of British Labor a morning, west of Vlllers Guislain, 
kmoïZlfT- ™s messaee is the thTuw «° Preeent Policy of
ae ±Z°r Party: its War Alms show 
lt*W„ ,gTeat divergence from the 
ttdïw toade hy. President Wilson 
Allied static Lloyd Scots® and other 
Orttvw!^1?611' The Pacifist mtn- ^ ov« th?ke strenuous efforts to 
Alscussion^if conference during the 
St With eleven resolutions deal- 
titore l« ttaestion of peace, but SRjk n,° te*»» to believe that the 
them ^l1 g0 any distance with 
one of thle?1*îînt WU80n figures as 
°ilsyearhi cm^>r«artTS Prophets at 
Union t£dav hinti0n' 111 OP611111» the 
edfiol«MthLhU. n?fn® mention-
la conasctlo^wmi tS*ee ln ®aoh caee 
Alms BMarh J^ h‘s recent War *Ment£5i^thJï1Cl1 was described as
BMtlahUbor'pîïïf of Tlew as
Ute of Fraternal dele-Wsu's^hen hearty
ShMdJSSle* ““President WU- 
mon ptjoU oï^,.11 5*ha‘f the com- 
which enmSL1116 whole world terms

Want TM-

was dispersed by our fire. Another 
hostile party succeeded in entering our 
trenches north west of La basse but 
was ejected, leaving prisoners in our 
hands. Later in the morning the 
enemy raided one of our saps west of 
Labasse. Three of oar men are miss
ing. The hostile artillery has shown 
some activity during the day at dif
ferent points between St Quentin and 
the S carpe and also south east of Mes
sines and in the neighborhood of 
Zoonebek.

------------- \
FULL CONFIDENCE IN HAIG.

LONDON, To-day.
On motion of adjournment in the 

Commons to-day, the matter of attack 
on the general staff, in connection 
with the recent German success at 
Cambrai, was brought up with a view 
of eliciting some reassuring statement 
from the Government and an expres
sion of continued confidence ln Field 
Marshal Haig. James Ian MacPher- 
eon, Parliamentary Secretary to the 
War Office, replying to criticisms, af
ter protesting against what he termed 
cruel charges the meet dls-

RIOTS IN MOSCOW.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

Forty persons were killed and two 
hundred wounded in riots in Moscow 
Tuesday, during a demonstration at an 
anniversary celebration of Bloody 
Sunday. _________

BRILLIANT RAID BY THE FRENCH
With the French Armies ln France, 

To-Day.—The French on Monday ex
ecuted a brilliant raid of the German 
lines eastward from Vienne le Chat- 
teau, near Four de Paris, along a 
front of 3,000 yards and reaching to 
a depth of 600 yards. An Intense ar
tillery preparation made progress of 
the troops easy and they were able 
to destroy all enemy works, shelters 
and mine galleries before returning 
to their own lines. Fifteen prisoners 
were captured by the French, as well 
as three machine guns. The French 
suffered a few casualti* and none 
killed. All of the participants ln the 
raid declared that the gunners’ work 
was magnificent, not only as regards 
destruction but the manner ln which 
they completely silenced the enemy 
artillery.

ADJOURNED UNTIL JANUARY 88TH
PETROGRAD, To-day.

At the last session before the ad
journment of the Brest Lttovek Con
ference General Hoffman Insisted up
on Germany's annexation terms to 
which the Russians did not agree, that 
the Germans occupy Revel within a 
week. The Germans reluctantly con
sented to an adjournment until Jan. 
29, but declared that this was the last 
postponement to which they would 
consent. General Hoffman Insisted 
that the future frontier of Russia be 
the shores of the Gulf of Finland to 
the east of Moon Sound Islands, 
thence to the west of Minsk and 
thence to Best Litovsk. General Hoff
man declared that the Germans will 
only discuss the territory south of 
Brest Litovsk with Ukrane.

NEW STEEL STRUCTURE.—The 
D.LS. Co. Bell Island, are now engaged 
erecting a steel structure leading 
from the head of the pier to replace 
the wooden frame work now ln use. 
At the top of this structure is the end
less bucket chain that conveys the 
iron ore to the ships which load at the 
head of the pier. It Is hoped to have 
the new structure completed by the 
first of May when shipping ose will 
be resumed. There Is at present a 
great scarcity of men tod employ
ment for 200 or more can be easily

ADAMS
HACK JACK
it now 
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lasting-flavor
and because a
stick a day keeps 
illness away.
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ADAMS
# Pure Chewing Gum

Discovery oi
New lands.

MENARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH
THERIA.

In the illustrious year of 1498, 
which witnessed Sebastian Cabot’s 
westward discoveries along North 
America, and Columbus’ sighting of 
Sooth America, Vaso da Gama, pursu
ing his eastward navigations, crossed 
the Indian Ocean, dropped anchor off 
the city of Calient, on the Madagar 
coast, and set up on shore a marble 
polar aa proof of hie discovery of In
dia by an ocean highway. Thus Por
tugal offset Spain’s claim to the West 
Indies by priority of discovery, with 
a claim through first discovery to the 
East Indies, and stood ready to as
sert it, while England allowed her 
right, by the same token, in the North 
American continent to lapse.

Spain and Portugal continued ln 
sharp rivalry during the half decade 
Immediately following. In 1499, the 
coast of South America was touched 
at about Surinam by the Spaniard 
Alonso Vespucci, sailing for Spain. 
The same year the coast of Brazil was 
discovered by a Portuguese navigator, 
Ylncerte Tares Pinson. He had been 
a companion of Columbus. The next 
year possession of Brazil was taken 
for the crown of Portugal by Pedro 
Alvarez Cabral, a Portuguese com
mander, who was driven to Its coast 
by adverse winds when making a voy
age to India hy Vasco da Gama’s 
coursa Three years later a settle
ment was begun there hy Amerigo 
Vespucci, now in the service of Por
tugal. Ia 1500, Gasper de Cortereal, 
Portuguese, attempted to follow the 
Cabote’ track of discovery opened ln 

I the North-West Coming upon the

coast of Labrador, he explored It for 
600 miles. He discovered Nova Scotia, 
the St Lawrence, and also Hudson’s 
Strait Then he returned to Lisbon, 
with his two caravans freighted with 
natives—men, women and children— 
whom he had captured and brought 
home fbr slavery. . . . Upon
the strength of Caspar de Cortereal’s 
voyages, Portugal attempted to estab
lish a claim to the discovery of New
foundland and the adjacent coast of 
North America. But In this she was 
not successful. Spain, however, held 
firmly to all of her American posses
sions, Indefinitely defined.

England remained passive till 1601, 
when a new movement was started In 
the Cabots’ home city of Bristol. Three 
Bristol merchant»—Richard Ward, 
Thomas Ashehurst, and John Thom
as—and three Portuguese mariners— 
John Fernandas, Francis Fernandas, 
and John Gundlur—came together for 
a venture ln the track of the Cabota. 
A patent was obtained from King 
Henry, under date of March 19, 1601, 
which conferred upon them the same 
powers that had originally been given 
the Cabots, and was in terms similar 
to the Cabot patents. Whether they 
sent ont an expedition that year is 
not known. The next year, however, 
the personnel of the company had 
changed, with the dropping of Ward 
tod Thomas and the substitution of 
Hugh Elliot in their place; and under 
this organisation, probably In 1608, a 
voyage was made which resulted In 
discovery at Newfoundland and along 
the Labrador coast The only record 
of this voyage le given hy Hakluyt In

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT CURES GAM*
get nr cows.

the following excerpt from the mer
chant Robert Thorne’s "Booke" of 
1627, addressed to the English am
bassador at the court of Spain;

.“A briefe extract concerning the 
dlscoveri.e of Newfound-land taken out 
of the booke of M. Robert Thorne, to 
Doctor Leigh, etc.

. *T reason that . . this in
clination or desire of this discovery 
I inherited from my father, which 
wl|h another merchant of Bristol 
named Hugh Eliot, were the discover
ers of the Newfoundlands ; of the 
which there Is no doubt (as nowe 
plainely appeareth) of the Mariners 
would then have bene ruled, and fol
lowed their Pilots minde, but the 
lands of the West Indies, from whence 
all the golds commeth, had been oars; 
for all Is one coast as the Card ap
peareth and Is aforesaid."

The. “card” here referred to was a 
rude map of the world on which, 
along the line of the coast of Labra
dor, was written the Inscription ln 
Latin, “This land was first discovered 
by the English.” A short time after 
this vpyage, the fisheries about New
foundland had become well known to 
Frenchmen, and were being frequent
ed hy the hardy fishermen of Brittany 
tod Normandy. Hence the later name 
of the Isle of Gape Breton.

Staffed Roast Heart.*
(A Utile Story from Pump Leak)

PJJC.
Ma looked a kinder troubled 

With her specs upon her nose; J 
I know she feels Indignant 

Does my ma, when la that posa 
A kinder Hoity-toity like ; J

‘ i’ wtehln’ she could tell !$!
Her mind, to who would listen—. !k 

n’ ’tie she oan speak It welL j *
I ses, a winkin’ ’cross at Pa— ’V

“Well, Ma—what’s up to-dayl" 3 
She ses, a kinder bluff-llke 

“Not much, oh, there—go *wtcf. 
Can’t you see I’m busy readln’ ”

Ses I, “what, somethin’ new?”
Then Ma, she answers ’dtgnant like— 

“’Tis the Dally Press Me-n-u."
Then Ma, she larfs sarkaa-tic,

An’ gives her head a toss— 1 •
An’ looks across at Pa an’ met 

While WE look at a loss;
"I understand 'bout things she see— 

From the Daylight Bill right down. 
The Bill to cut out liquor 

An’ the Bill to vaccinate the town.

But tell me, if you can,” says Ma 
‘‘An’ I’ll give you apple tart—

What those menu people do just mean 
When they advise ’Stuffed Roast 

Heart 7
I cooked long ago for Daddy* 1 

Ses my Ma, to Pa and me,
“I am fifty years a-cookin’ now.

An’ I’ve used some economy.
I cooked for your Uncle William 

When he was but so high.
An’ my fame went ’mongst the neigh

bors
For makin’ Rabbit Pie.

Poor old Dad—(rest to his soul),
Alas Death made us part.

But I hope he’s high In Heaven,
For not likin’ ‘Stuffed Roast Heart* *

Just then T saw a great big tear 
Come sailin’ down Ma’s eye—

As she thought about those good old 
days

Of her Dad and that Rabbit Pie; 
Before "New-fangled” stuff came ln 

To give us all a start 
When there wasn’t any menu 

An’ there wasn’t “Stuffed Baked 
Heart”_____________

Case for Hospital.
Private A T. George, No. 1788, who 

is suffering from gunshot wound ln 
his left hand, was yesterday unable to 
secure admission to the Hospital Mr. 
Ell Whiteway, who accompanied 
Pte. George to the Hospital, was In
formed there was not a vacant cot ln 
the Institution. Pte. George has been 
on the waiting list for admission 
since December 4th, and there seems 
to be no brighter prospects for him 
being admitted now than when first 
recommended. This case, we under
stand, is an urgent one, and while we 
appreciate the difficulties the authori
ties must experience in their efforts 
to alleviate the sufferings of those 
who have been recommended for ad
mission, yet it does seem that some
thing definite should be done ln order 
that euch a case as Private George 
Should be able to secure Immediate 
attention._____________.

Here and There.
WEATHER REPORT.—The weather 

across country Is light N.E. wind and 
snowing ln places; temperature 20 to 
80 above.

ADMITTED TO ROSPHTAL—
Sergt McKinley, ambulance case, of 
3 Cook St, was yesterday admitted 
to hospital.

REIDS’ BOATS—-The Argyle leav
ing Placentia to-day on the Western 
route; the Glencoe arrived at Port aax 
Basques at 8.30 pjn. yesterday.

CARD PARTY—A very enjoyable 
card party was held at the Tremont 
Hotel, last night, ln aid of St Patrick’s 
Church; a great many persons were 
present and a handsome sum was 
realized.

LECTURE POSTPONED—a meet
ing of St. Thomas’s Bible Class will 
be held to-night ln the Canon Wood 
Hall. The lecture which was to be 
given to the Llewellyn Club to-night, 
we understand, has been postponed.

WOOLLEN GLOVES — Just 
received a shipment of Men’s, 
Women’s and Children’s Wool
len Gloves. G. KNOWLING, 
Ltd.—jan22,4i,eod

UP-TO-DATE OFFICE—The hew 
addition to the A. E. Hickman Co. Ltd. 
office has added much to the conveni
ence * of the accountants and clerks. 
A private office for the use of the head 
accountant Mr. C. C. Pratt, is now ln 
course of erection at the south of the 
new building.

M. C. L. I—To-night at 7.45. De
bates “Is an Income Tax along Can
adian Lines Preferable to the War 
Profits Bill passed by the Legislature 
during the summer session Î" Lead
ers: Messrs. C. C. Pratt tod ÏÏB. 
White—jan24Jl________

REMOVING THE SNOW—We are 
glad to notice a big Improvement in 
the carrying out of the Municipal re
gulation with regard to cleaning the 
streets after a snow fall. The teams 
are very busy this morning along 
Water Street and the streets are being 
cleared with greater speed than here
tofore.

BONUS TIME HAS ARRIVED— 
Quite a number of firms have already 
given their employees a bonus ranging 
from 6 to 20 per cent bn their yearly 
salary, which amount will oome 1ft 
very useful to many of the recipients. 
We learn from several sources that a 
large number of business houses haie 
dealt liberally with their employees 
this year. , .. ____.... ___ 1

DIED.
Killed in action (Somewhere til 

France) on Nov. 20th, Mellville R. 
Russell (Roy), youngest son of BS*- 
ward and Mary Russell, of 82 Fresh
water Road, St, John’s. Not in vain, 
Roy.—Canadian and American papers 
please copy.

POSITIVE SALE!
Extensive Timber Limit» to* 

«ether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South end We 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; 
to a *4

JAMES R.


